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BOARD PROFILES

Executive Directors Non-executive Directors

Hendrik van der Westhuizen (43)

Qualifications: BSc in Operations 
Management from the Production 
Management Institute of South Africa, 
Postgraduate Degree in Association 
in Management (AIM) from University 
of Cape Town and a Management and 
Senior Management Diploma from the 
University of Stellenbosch

Wessie has been with the O&L Group 
since 2003. In 2006 he was appointed 
to the Board of Hangana Seafood 
(Proprietary) Limited and became its 
Managing Director in 2009. He played 
an integral role in successfully placing 
Hangana Seafood (Proprietary) 
Limited on the road of sustained 
profitability and has over 19 years  
of experience in the Food and 
Beverage Industry. 

He was appointed to the Board as 
Managing Director on 2 April 2012.

Graeme Mouton (40)

Qualifications: CA(Nam)

Graeme joined O&L Group in 2005 as 
Finance Manager at the O&L Centre. 
In 2007, Graeme was seconded to 
Guinness Ghana Breweries Limited  
in Accra, a Diageo subsidiary,  
as a Management Accountant for  
19 months. Prior to his current role, 
he held the position of Finance 
Director at Model Pick n Pay Namibia. 

He was appointed to the Board on  
17 September 2013.

Sven Thieme (49)

Qualifications: CA(Nam)

Sven is the Executive Chairperson  
of the O&L Group. He joined  
O&L in 1998, after working for  
four years as a Chartered Accountant 
in Luxembourg. He was also the 
architect of several joint ventures 
entered into by O&L, including the 
deal between Heineken, Diageo and 
Namibia Breweries. 

He was appointed to the Board in 
March 2002 and elected Chairperson 
on 11 July 2002.
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Non-executive Directors

Ernst Ender (71)

Qualifications and experience: 
Two-year postgraduate commercial 
traineeship with AC Toepfer

Ernst was appointed as Executive 
Director in 1983, having joined the 
Group in 1975. He took responsibility 
for the Company’s marketing and 
sales function until 2002, when 
he became responsible for the 
development of the export markets. 
Ernst retired in 2008 but remains 
on the NBL Board as Non-executive 
Director. He was also appointed as a 
Non-executive Director to the O&L 
Board in June 2008. 

He was appointed to the Board on  
1 February 1983.

Hans-Bruno Gerdes (65)

Qualifications: BProc degree from 
the University of Cape Town

Hans-Bruno is a consultant to the 
attorneys firm Engling, Stritter & 
Partners and an associate of the 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries. 
He practices as a commercial/
corporate attorney, holds numerous 
directorships and is actively involved 
in the organised legal profession. He 
serves as Chairperson of the Audit 
Committee. 

He was appointed to the Board 
on 28 July 2000 and to the Audit 
Committee on 28 November 2001.

Günther Hanke (61)

Qualifications: BCom (Accounting) 
with completed articles, Senior 
management certificate from the 
University of Stellenbosch Business 
School, CFA(SA)

Günther joined the O&L Group  
of Companies in March 2004 as  
Group Financial Director responsible 
for formulating and executing 
strategy as part of the Executive 
Team. He has held various senior 
executive positions over the past  
25 years. He is currently the Chairman 
of Dimension Data Namibia and is a 
Director of various O&L companies 
with the Group. 

He was appointed to the Board on  
1 October 2015.
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Peter Grüttemeyer (63)

Qualifications: CA(Nam)

Peter joined the O&L Group in 
October 2003 as Chief Executive 
Officer where he is responsible 
for formulating and executing 
strategy. He is a qualified Chartered 
Accountant and prior to joining 
O&L he held the position of partner-
in-charge of the Deloitte Namibia 
practice. 

He was appointed to the Board 
on 3 June 2004 and to the Audit 
Committee on 2 December 2010.

Lieven van der Borght (55)

Qualifications: LLM and MBA from 
the Catholic University of Leuven, 
Belgium

With many years of experience 
within the Heineken Group and other 
reputable international corporates, 
Lieven holds the position of Heineken 
Regional Commercial Director Africa 
and Middle East. He served as a 
Non-executive Director of Heineken 
Sirocco Dubai and Heineken South 
Africa (Proprietary) Limited. 

He is an alternate Director to  
R Pirmez and was appointed to the 
Board on 2 December 2010.

Carl-Ludwig List (68)

Qualifications: Banking (Germany)

Carl-Ludwig matriculated in Cape 
Town and completed his banking 
education in Germany in 1971  
after attending the University  
of Stellenbosch. He served the  
O&L Group from 1972 to 1992. 

He was appointed to the Board on  
28 June 1979.
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Laura McLeod-Katjirua (57)

Qualifications: GradDip DVST 
and Management, Diploma in Basic 
Education

Governor McLeod-Katjirua has a 
long history of serving the people 
of Namibia. She has been active in 
the promotion of gender equality 
and education in Namibia. She is 
currently the Appointed Governor of 
Khomas Region where she continues 
to support various initiatives that 
support the development and well-
being of Namibians. 

She was appointed to the Board on  
2 April 2012.

Steven Siemer (50)

Qualifications: VWO (Preparatory 
University Education), Rijksatheneum 
Helmond, and a Master’s degree in 
Business Economics – University of 
Groningen

Steven was appointed Finance 
Director of Heineken Spain in 2014. 
From 2010 until 2014 he was Finance 
Director of Brau Union Austria. Steven 
joined Heineken in 1990 as Marketing 
Controller of Heineken Netherlands. 
In 2001, he was appointed as Finance 
Director of Heineken Ireland. From 
2005 to 2007, Steven was Head of 
Region Control, and from 2007 to 
2010, Business Development Director, 
for Heineken CEE, Austria.

He was appointed to the Board  
on 1 July 2017.

Roland Pirmez (57)

Qualifications: Engineering degree 
in Agriculture and Master’s degree  
in Brewing – Université Catholique  
de Louvain

Roland was appointed President of 
Heineken Africa, Middle East and 
Eastern Europe in 2015. From 2013 
until 2015 he was President of Asia, 
Pacific and CEO APB. Roland joined 
Heineken in 1995. From 1995 to 
1998, he was Managing Director of 
Heineken Angola. In 1998 he was 
appointed General Manager of Thai 
Asia, Pacific Brewery Co Limited, 
Thailand and in 2002, he became 
Chief Executive Officer of Heineken  
in Russia. 

He was appointed to the Board on  
8 September 2015. 

Non-executive Directors (continued)

The NBL Board of Directors is committed to corporate governance and has put 

processes in place to ensure that NBL continuously strives to achieve Namibian  

and international best practice. 
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GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)
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Senior Leadership Team

Our Senior Leadership Team  

is charged with implementing 

the Company’s strategies and 

objectives. This Team is also 

responsible for ensuring that 

internal controls are in place and 

function effectively in order for 

the Company to operate and to 

mitigate risk to such operation. 

3

6

9

Anton Goosen

Abrie du Plooy

René Duffy

Hendrik van der Westhuizen

Christin Obst

Graeme Mouton

John Fitzgerald

Timothy Izaks

Hans Herrmann
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GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)

Introduction

Good corporate governance is fundamental 
to the success of any organisation and NBL 
is no exception to this rule. The NBL Board of 
Directors is committed to corporate governance 
and has put processes in place to ensure that 
NBL continuously strives to achieve Namibian 
and international best practice. The following 
report outlines the way that Directors control and 
govern the Company.

Compliance
NBL is subject to all applicable Namibian legislation 
as well as the Listing Requirements of the Namibian 
Stock Exchange (NSX). The NSX requires NBL 
to comply with the Corporate Governance Code 
for Namibia (NamCode) which is based on the 
principles of South Africa’s 2009 King Report on 
Corporate Governance’s (King III) recommendations 
as well as Namibian legislation. The NBL Board 
believes that, while best recommended practice is 
being applied, further enhancements will be made 
over time in line with its objective to continuously 
improve corporate governance.

The Board
All members of the Board have a fiduciary 
responsibility to represent the best interests of NBL 
and all its stakeholders. NBL’s Board of Directors’ 
key purpose is to ensure the Company’s prosperity 
by collectively directing its affairs, while meeting 
the appropriate interests of its shareholders and 
other stakeholders. In addition to business and 
financial issues, the Board deals with challenges 
and opportunities relating to corporate governance, 
corporate social responsibility and corporate ethics. 
The Board currently consists of two Executive 
Directors and eight Non-executive Directors, with 
two alternate Directors. 

Read more about the Directors in their 
profiles on pages 60 to 63.
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Name Status Independent Gender Nationality
Years of tenure and 
appointment date

E Ender Non-executive Yes Male German 34 (1 February 1983)

H-B Gerdes Non-executive Yes Male Namibian 17 (28 July 2000)

P Grüttemeyer Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative

No Male Namibian 13 (3 June 2004)

G Hanke Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative 
(alternate to  
S Thieme)

No Male Namibian 2 (1 October 2015)

DFM Leleu1 Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative

No Male French 5 (2 April 2012)

C-L List Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative

No Male Namibian 38 (28 June 1979)

L McLeod-Katjirua Non-executive Yes Female Namibian 5 (2 April 2012)

G Mouton Executive  
(Finance Director)

No Male Namibian 4 (17 September 
2013)

R Pirmez Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative

No Male Belgian 2 (8 September 2015)

S Thieme Chairperson No Male Namibian 15 (14 March 2002)

L van der Borght Non-executive, 
shareholder 
representative 
(alternate to R Pirmez)

No Male Belgian 6 (2 December 2010)

H van der 
Westhuizen

Executive  
(Managing Director)

No Male Namibian 5 (2 April 2012)

S Siemer Non-executive No Male Dutch 1 July 2017

1  Resigned 1 July 2017
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GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)

King III and the NamCode recommend that the 
majority of Directors be independent. In this 
regard, the NBL Board continues to depart from 
the recommendations in respect of the number 
of independent Directors serving on NBL’s 
statutory committees. NBL Directors, including the 
Chairperson of the Board, continue to be appointed 
based on their experience, competency, leadership 
skills and strong business ethics, and it is these 
attributes that are regarded as the main criteria  
for appointment. 

The responsibilities of the Chairperson and the Chief 
Executive Officer remain separate, as recommended 
by King III and the NamCode. 

In discharging their responsibilities, and under 
appropriate circumstances, all Directors are entitled 
to seek independent advice at Company expense. 

Established procedures require all Directors to 
inform the Board timeously of any actual or 
potential conflicts of interest they may have in 
relation to particular items of the business. Directors 
are obliged to recuse themselves from discussions 
or decisions on matters in which they have a conflict 
of interest. In general, Directors are required to 
avoid any direct or indirect interest that conflicts or 
may conflict with the Company’s interest. 

Mr Sven Thieme was re-elected as chairperson 
of the Board at the prior year’s Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) held on 18 November 2016.

Board Committees 
To assist the Board with properly discharging its 
duties, it delegates certain functions to the various 
Board Committees and to the Senior Leadership 
Team. Each Board Committee acts within agreed, 
written terms of reference. The minutes of Board 
Committee meetings are provided to the Board. 

The Company Secretary is responsible for verifying 
that all Board Committees comply with statutory, 
regulatory, NSX Listing Requirements and best 
practice. Directors have access to the Company 
Secretary at all times. 

The various established Board Committees are set 
out below.

A Senior Leadership Team is charged with 
implementing the Company’s strategies and 
objectives. This Team is also responsible for 
ensuring that internal controls are in place and 
function effectively in order for the Company to 
operate and to mitigate risk to such operation. 
The Board holds the Senior Leadership Team 
accountable for their activities, which are monitored 
and controlled through regular reports and 
performance measurements. 

NBL Board of Directors

Remuneration and Nominations Committee

Audit Committee

Risk Committee
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Attendance at Board and Committee meetings were as follows:

Board
Audit 

Committee
Risk 

Committee

Remuneration 
and Nominations 

Committee

6 
Sep

18 
Nov

2 
Mar

24 
Aug

10 
Nov

20 
Feb

5 
Dec

10 
Mar

22 
Jun 2 Mar 

E Ender A P P

H-B Gerdes P A P P P P

P Grüttemeyer P P P P P P P

G Hanke — — —

DFM Leleu1 A A A

C-L List P P P

L McLeod-Katjirua P A A

G Mouton P P P P P P

R Pirmez P P P P

S Thieme P P P

L van der Borght — — —

H van der Westhuizen P P P P P P

E van Lokven P P P

B Mukuahima P

1  Resigned 1 July 2017

P  = Present
A  = Apologies 

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee is comprised of the following 
three members:

zz H-B Gerdes (Chairperson);

zz P Grüttemeyer (O&L representative); and

zz E van Lokven (Heineken representative).

The NBL Audit Committee continues to depart 
from the recommendations in respect of the 
number of independent Directors serving on the 
Committee. The Audit Committee members, 

including the Chairperson, are appointed based on 
their experience, competency, leadership skills and 
strong business ethics, and it is these attributes that 
are regarded as the main criteria for appointment. 

The Committee’s terms and reference, as set out 
in an Audit Committee Charter, and approved by 
the Board, is to review the Company’s financial 
statements, the appropriateness of the Company’s 
accounting and disclosure policies, compliance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards, and the 
effectiveness of internal controls. 
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GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)

The Committee considered and recommended an 
internal audit charter for approval by the Board. 

The Company’s external and internal auditors, 
Finance Director, and Managing Director attend 
Audit Committee meetings by invitation.  
The Committee invites other members of the  
NBL Senior Leadership Team as required. The 
auditors, both internal and external, attended  
all Audit Committee meetings during the year  
under review.

The Audit Committee roles include

zz  monitoring the integrity of financial statements 
and making recommendations to the Board;

zz ensuring integrated reporting takes place;

zz reviewing and monitoring the internal audit plan;

zz reviewing internal and external audit reports 
and monitoring that corrective actions are 
performed, providing a communication channel 
between the Board, the internal and external 
auditors and other assurance providers;

zz assisting the Board, in conjunction with the 
Risk Committee, to monitor the effectiveness of 
the risk management process, including fraud 
and corruption, information technology-related 
items, and compliance with risk standards 
adopted by the O&L Group;

zz reviewing NBL’s policies and practices 
concerning business conduct and ethics, 
including whistleblowing reports received via the 
Tip-offs Anonymous hotline; and assisting the 
Board to discharge its responsibility to:

 – safeguard NBL’s assets;

 – operate adequate and effective systems of 
internal control, financial risk management 
and governance; 

 – review financial information and shareholder 
reporting;

 – monitor compliance with laws and 
regulations; and

 – provide oversight of the external and internal 
audit functions and appointments. 

The Board is satisfied that the Committee complied 
with its legal, regulatory or other responsibilities.

Remuneration and Nominations Committee

The Committee is comprised of the following 
members:

zz R Pirmez (Chairperson and Heineken 
representative);

zz P Grüttemeyer (O&L representative); and

zz B Mukuahima (O&L representative).

The Remuneration and Nominations Committee’s 
main responsibilities, as set out in its Board 
approved terms of reference, include monitoring  
the appropriateness of the Company’s 
Remuneration Policy and ensuring a formal and 
transparent process exists in respect of appointing 
new Directors to the Board. In fulfilling this function, 
the Committee is required to:

zz Assess the necessary and desirable 
competencies of prospective Board members 
based on merit and objective criteria. In 
doing so, candidates from a wide range of 
backgrounds are to be considered, in keeping 
with the dynamics and diversity of the country.

zz Review Board nominations from shareholders 
and to provide recommendations to the Board  
in respect of such nominations.

zz Ensure that, on appointment to the Board, Non-
executive Directors receive a formal letter of 
appointment setting out clearly what is expected 
of them in terms of their time commitment, 
Committee service (if any), and involvement 
outside Board meetings.

zz Define and implement procedures for the annual 
statement of disclosure of any conflict of interest 
and the annual statement of compliance.

zz Give full consideration to succession planning 
in the course of its work, taking into account 
the challenges and opportunities facing the 
Company and, therefore, what skills and 
expertise are needed on the Board in the future.

zz Keep under review the structure, size and 
composition (including the skills, knowledge 
and experience) of the Board, and make 
recommendations to the Board with regard  
to any changes, subject to the provisions  
of the Company’s Articles of Association  
and the Namibia Companies Act, 2004.
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zz Consider and, if appropriate, make 
recommendations to the Board regarding

 – the tenure of Non-executive Directors on  
the Board; and

 – the reappointment of any Non-executive 
Director at the conclusion of his or her 
specified term of office.

zz Approve and, if in the interest of the Company, 
ensure that all employment agreements between 
the Company and the Directors are limited to 
three or five-year periods, if applicable, provided 
such agreements are renewable.

zz Action any other duties or responsibilities 
expressly delegated to the Committee by  
the Board. 

Read more about remuneration in the report 
on page 74.

Risk Committee

The Risk Committee has an independent and 
advisory role with accountability to the Audit 
Committee. The purpose of the Risk Committee 
is to assist the Board of Directors to fulfil its 
responsibilities relating to

zz the governance of risk;

zz the assessment and review of credit, market, 
fiduciary, liquidity, reputational, operational, 
fraud, strategic, technology, data-security, and 
business-continuity risks; and

zz monitoring the overall risk profile 

The Directors who serve on the Risk Committee  
are ultimately responsible for the Company’s  
risk management system. The system is designed 
to manage risk rather than to eliminate it. On a 
monthly basis, risks are identified, assessed and 
discussed within the different business functions. 
These risks are closely managed, monitored and 
mitigated. Reports on the top key risks, along with 
their respective mitigation plans, are delivered 
 at each Board meeting as well as at Audit 
Committee meetings and monthly business  
review meetings. The minutes of this Committee 
are made available to and discussed at Audit 
Committee meetings as well.

The Risk Committee comprises

zz H van der Westhuizen (Chairperson);

zz G Mouton;

zz NBL Senior Leadership Team; and

zz  O&L Group Risk Manager.

No undue, unexpected or unusual risks were 
taken in the past year and no material losses were 
experienced as a result of such risks. The Board is 
satisfied with the effectiveness of the Company’s 
risk management processes.

Internal controls
NBL’s internal controls are designed and operated 
to support the identification, evaluation and 
management of risks and strategic opportunities 
affecting the Company, as well as the business 
environment in which it operates. Internal control 
systems are in place to provide the Senior 
Management Team and the Board with reasonable 
assurance as to the integrity and reliability of the 
financial statements. 

Continuous management reviews, a review of 
internal financial controls, and a review of external 
parties providing internal audits, test whether the 
business complies with internal control procedures 
and policies. Experienced and qualified employees 
are appointed as control champions throughout the 
business functions to review and evaluate financial 
as well as technical controls. 

Any deficiencies are recorded, monitored regularly, 
and reported to the Senior Leadership Team. This 
has proven to be a very successful approach to 
critically evaluating and improving internal control 
policies and procedures. The internal audit function 
was outsourced to the auditing firm EY. The internal 
audit programme is founded on a three-year  
risk-based approach. The internal audit plan is 
approved by the Audit Committee and regularly 
reviewed by the Risk and Compliance Department.
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GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE (CONTINUED)

During the reporting year, the following internal 
audits were performed:

zz Hire to Termination

zz Procure to Pay

zz Treasury and Revenue

zz Engineering Spares and Merchandising Stock 

All findings and recommendations are recorded on 
an audit tracker and closely monitored by the Senior 
Leadership Team. 

The Risk and Compliance Department is responsible 
for ensuring that corrective actions are taken and 
recommendations implemented. 

EY also performs internal follow-up audits and 
reports independently to the Audit Committee 
and then to the Senior Management Team on the 
findings and recommendations it identifies. Both  
the internal and external auditors have unlimited 
access to the Chairperson of the Audit Committee. 

There is a strong drive within NBL to uphold the 
highest technical and operational standards. Fire 
and safety policies and procedures are regularly 
reviewed and tested so that they continue to be 
compliant. Each manager within his/her function 
is evaluated constantly on the health and safety 
ratings achieved during these audits. By strictly 
following this programme, NBL has managed 
to improve its health and safety standards for 
employees, contractors, suppliers and other 
providers of service to NBL. 

Since 2015, insurance audits were conducted by 
Group Risk on the Methodology of Marsh. The main 
plant is audited on an annual basis, while depots are 
audited on a rotational basis. During the reporting 
year, three depots were audited. NBL received a 
five-Star rating (90%) by Alexander Forbes Insurance 
in respect of its overall compliance with local and 
international insurance standards.

Stakeholder communication, ethics  
and Tip-offs Anonymous hotline
NBL’s Board is aware of the importance of 
communicating the Company’s activities to all 
stakeholders in a balanced and comprehensive 
manner. Each key stakeholder group therefore 
has a business owner who is the individual in NBL 
primarily accountable for managing the relationship 
and regularly engaging with the stakeholder or 
stakeholder group concerned. 

Shareholder communications take the form of 
analyst presentations where NBL announces its 
interim and final financial results. The Company also 
publishes and reports on details of its performance 
(including its interim and final financial results) in 
two local daily newspapers. Other Company notices 
and publications occur, on its website, where its 
most recent financial and historical information is 
available, including its annual reports. 

The Audit Committee is responsible for embedding 
a culture of high ethical standards. The Committee 
periodically reviews the Company’s Code of 
Ethics and the Company’s programme to monitor 
compliance therewith. Employees have several 
means available to them to raise their concerns and 
make recommendations or obtain feedback from 
the Senior Leadership Team. One such avenue is 
the workplace forum within the different functions, 
which is held on a weekly or fortnightly basis.  
At these forums, employees have the opportunity  
to discuss matters of concern to them. If an 
employee is not comfortable with airing their views 
at these forums, they can contact the Tip-offs 
Anonymous hotline. The hotline is administrated  
by independent service provider, Deloitte & Touche. 

NBL invites all shareholders to attend its AGM and 
also facilitates participation by way of focused  
proxy solicitation.
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Shareholding analysis for 30 June

2017 2016

Number of shares in issue 206 529 000 206 529 000
Number of shares traded 6 522 077 957 033
Value of shares traded (N$) 199 510 240 23 473 497
Market price (cents per share) 3 330 2 550
Closing price (cents per share) 3 330 2 550
Dividend yield (percentage) 2.5 3.0
Bid price (cents per share) 3 351 2 551
Earnings yield percentage (HEPS) 6.9% 7.3%

Price: earnings ratio (HEPS) 14.5 13.7

Public and non-public shareholdings 

Number of 
shareholders

Percentage 
of total 

shareholders
Number of 

 shares in issue

Percentage 
of issued 

share capital

Public 1 568 99.94 83 908 702 40.63
Non-public (holding company) 1 0.06 122 620 298 59.37

Total 1 569 100.00 206 529 000 100.0

Distribution of shareholders per category

Number of 
shareholders

Percentage 
of total 

shareholders
Number of 

 shares in issue

Percentage 
of issued 

share capital

Corporate bodies 30 1.91  123 059 902 59.57 
Nominee companies 249 15.87  74 867 523 36.26 
Private individuals  1 265 80.63  7 432 490 3.60 
Trusts  25 1.59  1 169 085 0.57 

Total  1 569 100.00  206 529 000 100.00 

Shareholder spread (by beneficial owner)

Number of 
shareholders

Percentage 
of total 

shareholders
Number of 

 shares in issue

Percentage 
of issued 

share capital

1 – 1 000 1 012 64.50 476 761 0.23 
1 001 – 50 000 512 32.63 2 999 967 1.45 
50 001 – 100 000 16 1.02 1 096 387 0.53 
100 001 – 10 000 000 26 1.66 16 559 242 8.02
10 000 001 and above 3 0.19 185 396 643 89.77

Total  1 569 100.00  206 529 000 100.00 
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NBL’s remuneration approach aims to support  
the implementation of and delivery on the Group’s 
Vision 2019 strategy and goals by enabling it to 
attract, acquire, retain and appropriately reward 
employees. 

NBL has a Remuneration Policy that applies to its 
Executives. The Policy is reviewed periodically to 
take account of changing circumstances in the 
market, the industry and the economy.

The Committee considered and decided against the 
implementation of a long-term incentive scheme as 
the current short-term incentive scheme, which is 
based on key performance indicators and financial 
performance, have proven effective as it is linked to 
NBL’s long-term targets.

Remuneration principles and governance
The main principles of the Company’s Remuneration 
Policy for Executives are to

zz provide total remuneration which is competitive 
in structure and quantum with comparator 
companies’ practices within the Southern African 
Development Community Region;

zz achieve clear alignment between total 
remuneration on the one hand, and delivered 
business and personal performance on the other;

zz link variable elements of remuneration to the 
achievement of challenging performance criteria 
that are consistent with the best interest  
of the Company;

zz provide an appropriate balance of fixed and 
variable remuneration; and

zz provide internal equity among Executives and 
facilitate the movement of Executives within  
the O&L Group.

The Remuneration and Nominations Committee 
is mandated to oversee all matters pertaining to 
remuneration and report back to the Board with 
findings and recommendations. Its responsibilities 
include monitoring the Company’s remuneration 
policy, including policies relating to

zz parameters used in determining senior leadership 
remuneration scales;

zz Executive remuneration, including remuneration 
packages for Senior Management;

zz the structure of the remuneration of Executive 
Directors, Non-executive Directors, the 
Chairperson and, where applicable, Board 
Committee members;

zz the design of Executive incentives, inclusive of 
the Board criteria on which performance-related 
elements are based with regard to the trading 
period, if applicable; and

zz senior employee recruitment, retention and 
termination.

The Committee has to ensure that there is a formal, 
transparent and objective method to support 
recommendations to shareholders regarding 
Director remuneration packages, including pension 
benefits. It also has to ensure that the fees paid  
to Non-executive Directors are a fair reflection  
of the contribution they make to the Company.  
This requires that the Committee advise on and 
monitor a suitable performance-related formula, 
inclusive of the Board criteria on which performance- 
related elements are based. The Committee 
separates the review and recommendation of Non-
executive fees from the review and recommendation 
of Executive remuneration, each with its own 
motivation and basis for the recommendation.
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Directors’ emoluments
The Directors’ emoluments are available on  
page 143.

Remuneration components
Base salary

The fixed element of remuneration is referred to as 
base salary. Its purpose is to provide a competitive 
level of remuneration for each grade of manager. 
The base salary is set to be competitive at the 
median level, with reference to market practice in 
companies that are comparable in terms of size, 
market sector, business complexity and  
international scope. 

Base salaries are reviewed annually and adjusted 
as necessary at the beginning of the financial year, 
taking into account external market trends, and 
business and personal performance.

Benefits

Benefits provide security for employees and 
their families and include membership of a 
retirement fund and a medical aid scheme to which 
contributions are made. The retirement fund is a 
defined contribution fund. Other benefits include –  
where appropriate – a company car, housing, 
cellphone and beer allowances.

Short-term Incentive Scheme

Executive Directors and the rest of the Senior 
Leadership Team participate in an annual Short-
term Incentive Scheme. The Scheme is a cash bonus 
plan designed to support the overall Remuneration 
Policy by

zz motivating participants to focus on achieving 
financial year performance goals which 
contribute to sustainable shareholder value; and

zz providing significant bonus differentials based on 
performance against predetermined Company 
financial targets, as well as strategic and 
divisional or personal performance objectives. 

Executive Directors and members of the Senior 
Leadership Team may earn a bonus of up to 41.67% 
of their total annual package. The Senior Leadership 
Team’s functional targets are based on their 
respective critical success factors, and include both 
financial and non-financial targets. Financial targets 
comprise 50% of the Scheme’s bonus potential, 
while strategic and divisional/personal targets, 
including leadership competency assessments, 
make up the remaining 50%. 

The Remuneration and Nominations Committee 
reviews the performance of Executive Directors 
and the Senior Leadership Team every year. The 
Committee also approves individual performance 
against relevant targets and objectives once a year.

NBL invites all shareholders to attend its AGM and also facilitates  

participation by way of focused proxy solicitation. 
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